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:-; J/1� 1981 SErGLEY woors rrsc GOLF OPEN by, Cliff Bassman 

Sun., Oct. 18,--Despite gloomy weather forecasts, there was an 
abundance of enthusiasm and even a smattering of celebrity at the 
1981 Open. A field of about thirty players, including some Sedgley 
regulars from South of the Mason-Dixon Line and New York, were 
determined to complete two rounds of golf, as well as contests in 
Mini-MTA and Guts. Mike Conger arrived from Maryland in time to 
sieze the golf lead and never let up. He recouped carfare br 
taking First Place with a thirty-six hole total of 9) (46,47), or 
fifteen under par. Four strokes back was Mike Young of New York 
with 97 (48,49), and Virginia's Dave Griffin placed Third with 98 
(50,48). Mike-Mitrione, a good bet for 1982 WR: rookie, shot a 
101 to tie for Fourth Place with Billy Bloom, 1981 Maryland State 
Overall Champion. While some roller shots may have suffered due 
to fallen leaves, Sedgley Woods was truly in wonderful condition. 

Mini-MTA competition, held between golf rounds, was admirable, 
considering the brisk winds. There was some jockeying for First 
Place honors among finalists Stu Gottleib of New York, World Record 
holder Craig Mauck and Dave Griffin. While Stu's·winning throw of 
9.08 seconds was .71 seconds short of the World Record, it was 
enough to beat Craig's Second Place throw of 8.6 seconds. Dave 
Griffin posted a 7.4 second throw for his second Third Place 
finish of the day. 

The temperature began to drop in time for a classic Guts 
match. The favored fivesome was Van Miller, Pryor Hendrix, Billy 
Bloom, Mike Mitrione and Larry "Phantom Player", formerly of the 
Vasser Passers. During the last point of their preliminary round 
win over Darby Williammee, Mike Young, Curt Hochberg, Rand Wrobel 
(also formerly of Vasser) and Ken Evitts, an injury occurred when 
Ken tore open his knee on a sharp rock. Jim Powers and Eric Vlam, 
each acknowledging the lonely existence of an organizer,_rushed 
Ken to the hospital, leaving their positions open on the next 
challenging team. An equitable disc flip followed, and replacements 
Mike Young and Rand Wrobel joined Mark Dana, Cliff Bassman and Jerry 
Hamlin to go against the fired-up favorites. The gloveless challen
gers won the first game 21-17 and lost the second 19-21. The stage 
was set. The rains picked up. The faint smell of an upset was 
growing stronger. After a long rubber game filled with fierce 
throws, smacked palms and close calls, the motley challengers had 
won, 26-24. All disputed calls were resolved by rethrows, as good
sportsmanship prevailed. There are, however, rumors of tension 
in the Bassman/Hendrix household concerning one gold mug on the 
former's thophy shelf ..• 

In all, $125 in prizes were award.ed, with the golf purse 
totaling $75- The Guts mugs were incorrectly inscribed with the 
date Aug. 1B, but Rick Vlam, always with an eye for a bargain,opted 
for the handsome cups in light of the promised discount on his 
next trophy purchase. Perhaps the Guts portion of subsequent 
Octobers should be dubbed the Annual August 18 Guts Classic. 
Thanks to Rick and everyone involved with the tournament. May 
we all look forward to a short off-season and successfull Spring 
start-up. 
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KENSICO DAM PIAZA DISC GOLF TOURNAMENT bys Mark Danna 

Teams from New York, Philadelphia and Hartford showed up for 
the first Inter-City 4-person team tournament at the Kensico Dam 
Plaza Disc Golf Course in Valhalla, New York, on Sunday, Sept. 20th. 
Qualifying tournaments to determine team places had been held for 
the New York team the day before and for Philadelphia the week before 
on their home courses. 

Conditions were on the slightly cool side with wind a factor. 
Additionally the Philadelphia team members had never played the 
Valhalla course before. The front nine is heavily wooded, even 
more so than Sedgley Woods in Philadelphia. A surgeon's touch is 
frequently required. The back nine is longer and open but has more 
out-of-bounds. 

The format was two rounds cumulative. 

Billy Bloom, who had missed making the New York A team by 
finishing 6th in the qualifier, led New York {and Tempe, Arizona) 
B team to an upset victory. Van Miller, now of Conneticut, Curt 
Hochberg, and Billy all had their best tournament rounds ever on 
the course in.the first 18 holes. 

Tournament Director, Mark Danna, who had set a course record 
45 in the qualifier the day before, could not get on track on 
Sunday. Mike Young had New York A's best rounds of -J and -4. 

Greg Walsh had the best Hartford effort with a total of -1, 
and Dan Berman played exceptionally well to come in at +J. 

After the first 18, Philadelphia B team led Philly A, +20 to 
+2J. But Philly A rallied with 10 fewer shots in the second round
while Philly B had 10 more. Jim Powers led Philly with +J, +J.

With only 10 rounds of 40 played at under par, the Valhalla 
course showed it is truly of championship caliber. Thanks to all 
for coming. 

******************************************************************** 

RESULTS - INTER-CITY 4-PERSCfi TEAM GOLF 
KENSICO DAM PLAZA DISC GOLF COURSE 

VALHALLA, NY SEPT. 20, 1981 
PAR 54 

PHILADELPHIA A 

Powers +3 
Williammee +8 
Hendrix +6 

+3 .. +6 
+4 • +12 TEAM• +36 
+2 = +8 

NEW YORK B Cornman +6 +4 • +10 

Hoch.berg 
Bloom 
Reilly 
Miller 

NEW YORK A 

Danna 
Young 
Einsidler 
Damon 

HARTFORD 

Kennedy 
Barber 
Berman 
Walsh 

-4 +l .. -3 
-6 , -4 - -10 
par, -3 - -3 
-5 I +2 .. -3 

par, -2 • -2 
-3 t -4 • -7 
+l , -1 • par 
-1 ,par • -l 

+2 I +3 • +5 
+8 t +4 • +12 
+l , +2 • +3 
-3 I +2 • -1 

TEAM = -19 

TEAM• -10 

TEAM• +19 
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PHILADELPHIA B 

Vlam +3 +7 =- +10 
Hamlin +4 +9 ,. +13 
Mitrione +6 +5 = +11 
Rorke +7 I +9 = +16 

BEST DISC (1 Round) RESULTS 

Young/Einsidler -10 
Reilly/Danna - 9 
Bloom/Hoch.berg - 8 * 
Walsh/Kennedy - 8 
Berman/Barber - 7 

TEAM • +50 

(Course record• -13) 

* Took 3rd place on 2nd hole of playoff 

(Course record • -9) 



THE 1981 PENNSYLVANIA ULTIMATE SFX;TIONAL TOURNAMENT RESULTS 

Preliminary-5 Rounds, 

1. King of Prussia Zoo--20
Swathmore------------18
Flight Control-------16
University of Penn----5
Kutztown State-------23
Phila. Area Frisbee--11

2. King of Prussia Zoo--20
Bucks County---------10
Flight Control-------19
University of Penn---20
Kutztown State-------19
Lehigh----------------5

J. -King of Prussia Zoo--12
Swathmore------------15
Bucks County---------16
University of Penn---11
Kutztown State--------5
Phila. Area Frisbee--17

4. King of Prussia Zoo--14
Flight Control------
Bucks County----------5
University of Penn---10
Lehigh----------------5
Phila. Area Frisbee---5

5. King of Prussia Zoo--16
Swathmore------------12
Pottstown-------------0
University of Penn---lJ
Kutztown State-------13
FCDF------------------5

Semi-Finals 

1. University of Penn--16
2. Kutztown------------16
J. King of Prussia Zoo-15

Finals 

University of Penn--15 

Mid-Atlantic Region: 

Muhlenberg--1 
Pottstown---6 
Bucks C ounty-6 
Penn State--0 (no show) 
FCDF--------4 
Lehigh------9 

Pottstown--6 
Swa thmore--9 
Muhlenberg-6 
FCDF-------9 
Phila. Area Frisbee-6 
Penn State-0 {no show) 

Flight Control--10 
Muhlenberg-------2 
Pottstown--------8 
Lehigh-----------5 
Penn State-------0 (no show} 
FCDF------------10 

Swathmor-e--------9 
Pottstown-------
Muhlenberg-------0 
Kutztown---------8 
FCDF-------------0 
Penn State-------0 

Bucks County-----6 

{no show)· 

(no show) 

(no show) 

Flight Control--10 
Muhlenberg-------0 (no show) 
Phila. Area Frisbee--? 
Lehigh--------------11 
Penn State-----------0 (no show) 

Flight C ontrol--6 
King of Prussia Zoo--10 

4.Flight Control--10

Kutztown--12 

Semi-finals 1 1. University of Penn--10 Glassboro--20 

Finals, 

2. Knights of Nee------ beat The 7 Sage------

-Knights of Nee ------beat------Glassboro (in overtime by
1 point) 

- Glassboro Womens Team won in the Womens Division.

(sorry we don't have the exact details and scores.) 
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FUTURE GOALS FOR THE SPORT OF ULTIMATE bya Jim Powers 

The game of Ultimate needs continuing organization, promotion, 
communication and a competitive enviornment to sustain growth in 
this new sport. 

The Ultimate Players Association has made great strides in 
meeting the needs of this new sport called Ultimate. Credit is 
due to Tom Kennedy for long hours of work, Andy Klein for writing 
the By-Laws, the Regional Coordinators and Editors for constant 
1mput, and you the Players for supporting the U.P.A. The U.P.A. 
has tied together the many far flung Ultimate bands across this 
country and established a working organization of players. 

Where do we go from here? 

I have identified the following short and long term goals for 
the U.P.A. to address. This list is not comprehensive, and I am 
sure other goals of equal or higher priority exist. The intent 
here is to stimulate discussion on these topics. 

Short term goals for the U.P.A. (1981 - 1981) 

1.) Publish the 8th edition to the rules of Ultimate, with all the 
approved rule changes since the 7th edition (1978). 

2.) Publish an annual listing of all Ultimate teams registered 
with the U.P.A., in the U.P.A. newsletter. 

J.) Establish the staff position of U�P.A. treasurer. 

4.) Establish a wage system, and a mechanism for approval by the 
membership of the U.P.A., annual review? 

5.) Develop a written tournament format for various levels of 
tournament play and publish this format in the U.P.A. newsletter. 

6.) Establish a fall time U.P.A. staff position for the promotion 
of Ultimate in schools {Jr. High, High School and College level), 
and the promotion of Competitive Ultimate to commercial sponsors 
and media outlets (cable TV, networks, �adio and other areas). 

Long term goals for the U.P.A. (1983 - 1991) 

1.) Publish the U.P.A. newsletter 12 times per year. 

2.) Establish a full time paid U.P.A. staff position to raise 
money for the U.P.A. 

J.) Lay the framework for starting an International Ultimate 
Players Association, covering the needs of our fellow Ultimate 
friends world wide. 

4.) Ultimate on a professional level? Have the U.P:A. membership 
throw this question around in the 198O's with answers to follow in 
the 199o�s. 
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FUTURE GOAIS OF ULTIMATE .•.••• continued 

Progress is being made in many of the areas mentioned. 
T.K. and Dr. "I" Irv Kalb have been working on the rules along 
with many of you the players. T.K. has proposed a starting 
point for the U.P.A. wage system. Stephen Smith and Andy Bornstein 
are working on a Tournament Format. T.K., Yogi Durra and Dan Doyle 
are working on promoting Ultimate along with many of you. 

I am optomistic that many of these goals will be met. The 
support of the players is critical in all these areas. I encourage 
all players to make sure your team is registered with the U.P.A. 
and to become a member yourself. 

Play Ultimate, 
Jim Powers, President PAFC 

P.S. All you Pennsylvania Boys playing for the Berkeley Flying 
Circus, come on home, we need you to beat the Glassboro hord 
across the river, besides your mamas want you backlllllllll 

********************************************************************* 

THE 4TH ANNUAL EAST COAST ULTIMATE CAPTAINS' CONF.ERENCE & COLUX:TORS' 
CONVENTION 

WHEN? -----Sunday, February 14, 1982 -----11,00am - 8,oo pm 
WHERE? ------ Connelly Center, Villanova University, Villanova, PA 

AGENDA------ a. Selection of 1982 Tournament Dates (Easterns). 
b. Spring Scheduling
c. Summer Scheduling
d. Rules & By-Laws Discussions
e. Video Tape of the 1981 National Ultimate Championsh1ps

f. Outdoor Frostbite Ultimate Tournament· (Monday, 2/15/82)
at Villanova University -- 8 team maximum.

g. Frostbite Frisbee Golf at Sedley Woods Disc Golf
Course, Philadelphia, PA (site of OCTAD), Sat., 2/1J/82.
12:00 Noon tee off, 2 rounds of 18 holes. Prize$$$$$.

For More information contact: Jim Powers 
Philadelphia Area Frisbee Club 
1205 New Hanpshire Lane 
Downingtown, PA 19355 
( 215) 87J-O 559

********************************************************************* 

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENTll!l!l!!ll 

Major changes coming up for qualifying for Rose Bowl '82 •••. NAS system 
under alteration ...•. proposed elimination of current qualifying tour
naments. OCTAD '82 still scheduled ..• dates unknown yet •.. different format. 
Stay tuned •.••..••.. 



THE ULTIMATE CAPTAIN'S CORNER ....•..............•. bys Denny Cornman 

Well, I guess it's another Fall in Philadelphia, as they say. 
I'd like to issue a note of gratitude to the person or entity who 
is responsible for the weather so far this season. It has been so 
nice that I'm expecting a blizzard or something in retribution at 
any time. Unfortunately, the weather didn't seem to bear any 
effect on the level of play on our Ultimate team. For the first 
time in many moons, the Philly Club did not qualify to send a team 
to the regional championships, which were in Washington. The four 
teams from the Pa. secfun that did go were in this order: 
lst--University of Penn, 2nd--Kutz�own, Jrd--King of ?russia Zoo, 
4th-- Flight Control. 
The Flight Control is really a group of New Jersey people that 
formed a team and managed to sleaze a spot in the Pa. sectionals. 

Congratulations are in order for our good friends and neighbors 
at University of Penn, who placed Jrd in the Regional this year. 
The Knights of Nee won the Regionals this time in a close final 
game with Glassboro, thus upsetting the reigning world champions. 
The Knights will proceed to the World Championships in Austin, Texas, 
to compete with the other regional winners. The outcome should be 
interesting since the previous champs will not even be present. 

Special thanks to all the fine people who showed up for our 
Montrose Estate Haloween Party and managed to have a good time 
without wrecking the place. I'd also like to thank all those who 
didn't come, as we had extra beer leftover for a week. While we're

on the subject of parties, Jim Powers is trying to set up a large 
meeting and party for Frisbee people sometime in the near future. 
As yet, there is no set date, but it will most likely be here at 
the Montrose Mansion near the end of November or some�ime before 
Christmas. Donations will be graciously accepted. So keep your 
ears open because we will send out an all points bulliten when 
everything is arranged. 

The Ultimate season is formally over, but we will be having 
tentative practices at Gladwyne School on Saxurdays at around 
1:00 pm. Also, anyone interested that can show up early should 
be at practice during the week, Mon., Wed., and Fri. before dark. 
There will be occasional indoor games. We played against Swarthmore 
on Friday the 13th inside their field house and won by 2 points. 
If we suddenly get a good snowfall, be on the look out for a 
Snowbowl alert. For those of you who are unfamiliar with the 
Snowbowl, it is basically an anything goes freestyle type of Ulti
mate where there are never any winners and usually plenty of losers. 
At least four to six inches of good divable snow are necessary for 
this unique competitive event. Proper conditions for Snowbowl 
normally occur at least once or twice in any given winter. A hot
line will be set up in order to give immediate notice to interested 
parties. For further information about this and all other Ultimate 
activities, contact me, Denny, at (215) 527-0775, ot Tiger, at (215) 
MI9-6181. 

(continued on page 10) 
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LETTER FROM THE E[ITOR .••••.•••.•.•.•.•..•...•... Chris Williammee 

Hi! Last issue I was too busy to add my 2¢ to the contents of 

our newsletter, but this time I've made the time to personalize 

this publication. I'd like to comment on the fine performances 

of the participants at the Annual Smithsonian Flying Disc Fes

tival on Labor Day weekend. I think the timing is just right 

for this Festival - right after the WFC in California, when 

everyone is primed after the largest competition of the year, 

and just before all the East coast frisbee players put their 

discs away for the winter. 

Seeing old, new and not-yet world champions sharing their special 

talents with everyone was an enjoyable experience. Fulfilling 

the flying disc players' philosophy, there were all kinds of 

people, young and older, joining in on the learning clinics. 

If you've never been there, you should plan to go next year. 

We try to make our newsletter comprehensive as well as diverse, 

so I would like to invite reports or stories about what is happening 

in your world of frisbee playing to our newsletter. Thank you to 

all of you who faithfully contributed in the past. 
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THE 1981 hNNUhL SMITHSONIAN FLYING rISC FESTIVHL I� PICTURES 

4 point catch (name unknown) 

Billy Bloom, Judy Horowitz, Tom Krajna 

Martel Fein, Philadelphia, PA 

-Jim Powers, Philadelphia, PA

instructor.



ULTIMATE CAPTAIN'S CORNER •••••• continued. 

Thanks go to Tiger Dagit and Chris Cafiero for running practice 
and helping to organize things this Fall. Special thanks go to 
Mike Touchstone for telling everyone what to do. 

Over the years that I have been involved with Philly Ultimate, 
I have only noticed consistency in one area. That area is, namely, 
that after any particular player has had a season or two of exper
ience, he invariably feels that he is qualified to be captain. 
This leads to a specific constant difficulty. Without the necessary 
inflow of rookies, we invariably end up with an entire team of captainsl 
Wee, from now on there is a new rule in force. nnyone who wants to 
be captain must first submit to me a list of five new rookies for 
the team. That way, everyone will have enough people to bmss around. 

I am happy to announce that Roxanne's replacement is almost 
finished and should be on the road shortly. After that a road trip 
or two will have to be scheduled for shakedown purposes. Penn State 

· usually invites us to an indoor tournament sometime each winter.
Perhaps a caravan out there would be in order.

That's enough for now I suppose. The only other thing is that 
anyone who wants to play team ultimate should become a U.P.A. member. 
That way you get to vote on rule changes and have a say on the devel
opment of the game. You also receive the U.P.A. Newsletter. Jim 
Powers always has the forms for joining and believe me, it's worth it. 
So stay in shape and keep in touch and we'll try to maintain some 
sort of schedule of activities through the winter. That's all Folksl 

********************************************************************** 

Mid-Night Flyers 
70 mold************************* $6.50 
119 g. 41mold******************* S6.50
100 mold***************-fif-******* $7.00 
50 mold************************* $7.00 
80 mold*****************-fif--fif--fif-** $7.50 

To order please contact: 

Rick Vlam 
441 Brookhurst Ave. 
Narberth, Pa. 
19072 

For mail order add $.75/disc 

A limited quantity of my mini mid-night 

are available at $1.50 a piece 
Also a limited quantity of premium 42 mold 

�id-Night ?lyers are available at $8.00/disc 
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MARYL..\�D STATE CHAMPIO�SHIPS - College Park, :1d. 

RfSCLTS 

�T,\ 

GOLF - 63 holPS
Open: 

Open: 1. Michael Corn�er ( -28) won playoff 
2. Dennis Loftus ( -28)
3. Dan Thessen ( -27)
4. Billy Bloom ( -19) 
5. ::Jave Griff in ( -15)

l,vomen: 

Women: 1. Judy Horowitz 
2. JoAnn Loftus

pr::r:-STYLE 

Open: 1. Martel Fein, Pryor Hendrix, Mike t-Iitrione
2. Pat Rabdau, Tree Rust, uennis Loftus

. <3. r ric ivoocten, Rick Swyerstie 3. Corey Calder, Billy Bloom, Judy Horowitz 
5. kirk Cantor, Jan Grief,

Women: l. JoAnn Loftus, Judy Horowitz 

O\T�ALL 

Open: Billy Bloom 

Women: Judy Horowitz 

1. Jack Cooksey
2. Billy Bloom
3. Robert CooksPy
4. Corey Caldor
5. Jave Griffin

1. Judy Horowitz
2. JoAnn Loftus

10.8 
9.8 
8.3 

10.6 

***************************************************************�*�***************************** 

A COMP�'!'I'!'OP.' S COMME�S ...................................•.... 5y: Pryor Hendrix 

As one of the proud winners of the Freestyle competition at the �aryland State Championships, 
I'd like to share some details of our surprising upset. 

We started out seated 4th in the preliminary round, with Sabat and Sutton ahead of us at 3rd. 
After a disappointing display (a little dissention among our trio because of my meatball), 
we surprisingly ca.me in 2nd in the preliminaries. It was even more surprising because 
we beat the Loftus-Rust-Rabdau team! Of our total performance in the finals, I think it 
was our amazing final move, plus the pulsating beat of the themes from Batman and �.r. Freeze 
that won the judges hearts ...•. a delightfully surprising upset for sure. 
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WFDF: A COMPETITION PROGRAM FOR 1982 

PART II bys Jim Palmeri 

The modern era of flying disc competition encompasses many 
aspects of disc play. There is a loosely structured series of 
Guts tournaments leading to a major Guts championship; a highly 
structured system of sectional and regional Ultimate tournaments 
leading to the U.S. National Ultimate Championships; a highly 
structured series of IFA organized tournaments leading to an 
individual overall Frisbee disc championships called the WFC. 
There is also an emerging, well organized, series of professional 
freestyle tournaments done by the FPA, as well as a loosely organized 
series of PDGA disc golf tournaments. In addition, there is a 
large number of non-interrelated tournaments ranging from the big 
Santa Cruz Classic to small locally organized club tournaments. 

With the emergence of player organized associations for each 
of the most popular disc disciplines, along with the desire of the 
players to plan out their own manner of playing their sport, the 
time has come to work out a rational approach to disc competition 
that will encompass the needs of a-11 concerned. 

The first step is for all people associated with disc play; the 
manufacturers, retailers, and players alike; to recognize the autonomy 
of the various player associations to run their own particular sport. 
The UPA, GPA, and the FPA are excellent examples of how well organized 
competition can be accomplished when enough·players sharing a common 
interest work together through a player formed association. 

The next step is to put the concept of overall competition into 
perspective. National and/or World competition seeking out the 
best overall disc flyers is a very valid concept in that there are 
many players who are interested in such competition. But this type 
of competition is no more or less valid than any of the other disc 
disciplines, and should not be the focus of any more emphasis than 
that given to the other disc sports. Currently, a high percentage 
of the people playing disc sports are interested in overall com
petition, and place high prestige value on the major overall titles 
that are contested. At the same time, many of these same players 
specialize in one or· two of the other disc sports, and desire to 
spend much of their playing time competing within their specialties. 
They place just as much prestige on the major titles of these events 
as they do the overall titles. 

In terms of this consensus, the goal of the WFDF is to create 
a system of competition that not only leads to a major overall title, 
but also provides ample time during the disc playing season to allow 
the individual player associations to schedule enough competition 
to satisfy their own particular constituents without undue conflicts 
with the qualifying events leading to an overall title. 

In light of this, the current IFA type of series is far too 
all-encompassing and time absorbing. Also in view of the disc golf 
competition by the PDGA and the freestyle competition by the FPA, 
the IFA series becomes unnecessarily overlapping. The following 

proposal for WDFD overall competition takes all of the above into 
consideration. This proposed system of competition accomplishes 
the same objectives as does the IFA series, but utilizes just two 
weekends of the summer season rather than the lengthy 16 weekends 
of the IFA program. The result is fourteen additional weekends 
for the player associations to schedule their events, and for a wide 
range of special and local disc flying activities and tournaments. 

The WFDF competition system parallels the ACUI and UPA program 
of section and regional play leading to qualifiers for a national 
championship event. The United States is di1iQed up into major 
competition regions which are further subdiv�into smaller localized 
sections. These divisions are based upon geographical and population 
density factors, as well as the geograpical distribution of the 
?layers �ho qualified for the open division of the 1980 WFC. 
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The system is planned along these lines: On the first weekend 
of June, each and every WFDF section would host a local qualifying 
overall tournament. The competition would encompass all the 
player association events; MTA, TRC, disc golf, DDC, distance, and 
freestyle. The number of sectional tournaments would be numerous 
enough to ensure than no one of them would be overloaded with too 
high a number of competitors. A specific number of qualifiers 
from each of these section tournaments would advance to the regional 
qualifying tournament, which would be held on the last weekend of 
June. This particular tournament would be a very big four day 
affair, with competition scheduled Thursday through Sunday. The top 
finishers from each of these regional tournaments would qualify for 
a big national championship to be held in early August. 

The major advantages of a system such as this are numerous. 
One, it opens disc competition to everyone. A system of localized 
sectional tournaments is not·: as - intimidatii:ig:-te. the begi11ning · o. 
player as are the majo= IFA series of events in which top disc 
athletes come from all ·ver the country to compete. Each section 
tournament would encompass only the players from that particular 
local area. 

Two, the time saved by utilizing only two weekends of the disc 
flying season not only creates much more time for player associa
tion tournaments, but also allows more time for local club events. 
Many of the players most capable of organizing and running local 
activities have not had the time to do so because of traveling all 
over the country in an attempt to qualify for the WFC. Under the 
WFDF system, they can attempt to qualify and still spend much ·time 
organizing local disc activities. 

Three, it gives the touring professional an opportunity to 
qualify for the overall championship as well as pursue the disc 
events he or she specializes in, such as PDGA golf, FPA freestyle, 
etc. 

Four, having the same specific weekends set a·side each season 
would allow people to plan ahead for such things <!3 v�.i.on t i:�e 
frc.m wc.rk, E·�ropt..;:.n tour'J, et,:. 1'he four day wc·�Ken.d fr:-r t·l1e ,_ �-
� .A1!8l qualifying tournaments allows for a field of 100 to 125 
,o-.petitors to adequately compete in all six player association 
disciplines. Being only one weekend in the year that a player 
would have to do any significant traveling in order to attempt 
to qualify for the Nationals, would not be expecting too much 
from people to take a few days vacation from work commitments. 

In view of the fact that no matter how carefully the geo
graphical and popul�tion density factors are taken into account 
when dividing the nation into regions and sect�ons, some inequities 
could occur in which more highly qualified players are grouped 
together in one particular section than in another. This could 
lead to the possibility that a high ranking contender may be elimi
nated from contention while relatively lower skilled players in 
another region moves on to the Nationals. 

In order to account for this, an at-large qualifying system 
can be incorporated into the system whereby any player who does 
not qualify at the sectional or regional level, or can:)lot attend 
the qualifying events for one reason or another, may qualify on 
a system of points similiar to the current IFA system. Their 
points would be awarded on the basis of play in player association 
sanctioned events and would qualify an additional 10 to 15 players 
for the National Championships. 

The system of sectional and regional qualifying together with 
an at-large point system would present an unparalleled flexibility 
for qualifying for a major overall championship event, and at the 
same time would ensure that the field is filled by only the very 
best overall players in the na�ion. 

An added benefit would be that disc manufacturers such as 
Wham-0 could use the results of both the national overall champion
ships and the competition of the individual association's major 
tournaments to pick participants for any particular promotional 
events they may wish to hold, such as the WFC. Promotional 
monies saved by not having to underwrite an IFA type series could 
go toward sponsoring the tournament of their choice, including 
the WFDF qualifying events and the other player association events. 
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The specifics of the proposal for a WFDF program of overall 
competition are detailed in the following outline, including a 
map of the regional and sectional breakdown of the United States. 
The transition from the current IFA series to a WFDF system would 
involve utilizing many of the traditionally established and recog
nized tournaments as the big four day regional qualifiers on the 
last weekend of June. Other traditional tournaments such as the 
Octad, AFDO, etc, would either remain as special events, cease 
to exist, or become part of the various player association programs 
fo competition. 

The current Santa Cruz tournament would be the perfect candi
date for the U.S. National Overall Championships. The timing is 
right - early August - leaving time for a U.S. team picked from the 
top finishers of that event to prepare for competition in a poten
tially true "World Championship" event that could be held in 

conjunction with other international teams from around the world, 
OR, in liew of that, time to compete in a major promotional event 
such as the WFC, which could pick its qualifiers for the results 
of the National Overall Cham?ionships, and/or the composite 
program of player association tournaments held throughout the 
season. 

WFDF Qualifying System for a Nation�l Overall Championship: 

1. Each competitor region holds a two day overall qualifying 
tournament in each of its sections. This comoetition will 
be held on the first weekend in June. 

2. The number of qualifiers from each section that advance to 
the regional competition varies according to the number of 
participants competing in the sectional tournament. 

50 or more competitors: 25 qualifiers, plus at-large spots 
determined by the number of compe
titors in the other sections. 

40 to 49 competitors: 20 to 25 qualifiers. 

25 to 39 competitors: 15 to 20 qualifiers. 

under 25 competitors: from as many that show up to· a max-
imum. of 15 qualifiers. 

3. The total number of qualifiers for each regional competition 
will be a maximum of 100 competitors. 

4. The qualifiers from each section will meet for a four day 
regional championship on the last weekend in June. 

S. Each regional championship will qualify a maximum of 17 
competitors for the national championships, plus at-large 
spots to be determined by the number of competitors at the 
other regional competitions. 

85 to 100 competitors: 17 qualifiers. 

50 to 84 competitors: from 10 to 17 qualifiers. 

under 50 competitors: 1 qualifier for every 5 competitors. 

6. Fifteen at-large qualifiers for the �ational championships 
will be chosen on the basis of their performances in major 
player association tournaments held throughout the season 
prior to the national overall championships. This qualifi
cation process will be undertaken by a WFDF selection 
committee, according to a specific qualification formula to 
be developed by that committee. 

7. Entry fee money from the sectional and regional qualifying 
tournaments will be used to defray the costs of promoting 
those tournaments and to help cover the transoortation 
costs of the qualifiers traveling to the national champion
ships. 
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WP'DI' COMPETJ:TIOll REGIONS AND SECTIONS 

Req1.0nal bou...�dar 1.es: 

Sectional ::ounar 1 e�: •• . • . • • • 

\j 

REGION S: Southeast 

CJl1Jl'1' DEPICTING the NUM!IER 01" PEOPLE FROM U.Cll 
111'01' REGION QUALIFYING FOR �ho OPE!l DIVISION 
of the 1980 WORLD FRISBEE DISC CHAMPIONSHIPS 

REGION l: Southern California 

Section A: �orthern LA 
Section B: Southern LA 
Section C: S&n Oieqo area 

Section A: WV, VA, !'ID, NC Region 
Section a : KY, TN, MS , AL l 

RECIOll 2: Wea tern 

Section A: Central CA 
Section a: Nortllern CA 
Section C: Oregon, Id•ho, Nevada 
Section O: �aahington 

REGION 3: Midwestern 

Section C: TX, Olt, .u::, LA 
Section O: sc, GA, n 

Section A: Monta.na, wyoming, the Dakotas 
Sect�on S: Colorado, Utah, .i\r1.zona, :sev :-tex1.co 
Sect.ion C: �ebrasXa, M.1.ssouri, I ova 
Sect.i.on 0: Minnesota., Wi.sccns1.n, Illinois 

REGIO• 4: Northeast 

Section A: Michigan, Ohio, Indiana 
Section 9: New York Stt1te, PA. 
Sec"Cion C: New York City, �. Long Island 
Section 0: Nev England 

Sectional Bou.t1dari•• , •. • • •.••• 

R!:GIOR l: 19 people 

RECIOll 2: 15 people 

RECIOll 3: 19 people 

RECIOll 4: 15 people 

IIZGICII 5: 12 people 

******************************************* ** 

C L A S SIFIE D 

WHEELCHAIR FRISBEE - Twice per month, Upper MainJ,ine YMCA. For 
more inforination, please contact John Slou a lZ15) 458-546J. 

ATTENTION ARTISTS, Enter contest for logo for OCTAD '82. Cash 
prizes. For entry blanks and more information, contact Chris 
Williammee, PAFC Newsletter, P.O. Box 322, Wayne, PA 19087. 

MOONLIGHTERS .... MOONLIGHTERS .... MOONLIGHTEiS • � uy or trade, 
always interested. Contact·Jim Powers, (215) 873-0559, PAFC 24-hour 
hot-line answering service. 

WANTED, IAR GE OR SMALL - ads about your business for this newsletter. 
Contact PAFC Newsletter Editor, P.O. Box 322, Wayne, PA 19087. 
Reasonable rates. 

Ever wanted your personally designed frisbee letterhead, memo pads, 
envelopes, or buisness cards?(or any design you can think of) 
call (215)-688-4880 ask for Jerry. lets talk about your ideas!!. 
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